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A&P Bible Church  |  Weekly Study
Zechariah 10

The book is one of consolation and hope, beginning with a call to repentance and
concluding with prophecies concerning the return and reign of Christ.

Zechariah predicted more about Messiah than any other prophet except Isaiah. Prophecies
concerning His first coming include Zech. 3�8; 9�9, 16; 11�11-13; 12�10; 13�1, 6; and prophecies
to be fulfilled at His second coming include 6�12; 14�1-21.

Thank you to Yeshua Elohim Bible Church for their online Study Bible - visit www.yebc.net for more!

Throughout the week continue to look through the scriptures, think through the questions, and
apply the Word to your life. Email any questions during the week to Brandon & Travis at

ap.brandongarcia@gmail.com & ap.travisjohnson@gmail.com.
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MONDAY
Zechariah 10 Breakdown | YEBC.net

Zechariah 10�1 Ask the Lord for rain in the season of the late spring rains—the Lord
who causes thunderstorms—and he will give everyone showers of rain and green
growth in the field.

During the Millennial Kingdom, the former and latter rains will be restored to Israel. Notice
that God is the one who sends thunderstorms. This means that all men depend upon
Jehovah for the basic essentials of water.

2 For the household gods have spoken wickedness, the soothsayers have seen a lie, and
as for the dreamers, they have disclosed emptiness and give comfort in vain. Therefore
the people set out like sheep and become scattered because they have no shepherd.

Before the Babylon Captivity, most of the Jews kept household gods in their living rooms.
They listened to false prophets. Occultists gave them false dreams. This idolatry caused
Israel to be scattered without a shepherd. During the Great Tribulation, Israel will once
again fall into this same idolatry system. This idolatry may come through the charismatic
churches. Satan could flood the charismatic churches with false prophets, tongue speakers,
dreamers, and those who claim to have visions from God. These “words from God” will
actually be doctrines of demons. Truth will be mixed with error. This type of activity is
already occurring in many of the charismatic churches today.

Note: Charismatics need to study 1 Corinthians 12-14 in the YEBC Study Bible for the Greek
exegesis on tongues.

3 I am enraged at the shepherds and will punish the lead-goats. For the Lord who rules
over all has brought blessing to his flock, the house of Judah, and will transform them
into his majestic warhorse.

The shepherds of Israel were the kings and Levitical priests. They had refused to feed their
flock sound Bible doctrine. Therefore, Jehovah will punish the religious and political leaders
of Israel. At the end of the Great Tribulation, Jehovah will empower the Jews to withstand
the Gentile armies of the Antichrist.

4 From him will come the cornerstone, the wall peg, the battle bow, and every ruler.

The Messiah will be the cornerstone of the Israel of the Millennial Kingdom. The
cornerstone was the foundation stone of the temple. The wall peg was a peg nail which was
nailed into the main pole of a tent. The most valuable possessions were hung on this pole.
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The battle bow is the weapon of God. God is the bowman. Judah is the bow. Ephraim is the
arrow. All rulers come from God. God appoints the basest of men to be rulers.

5 And they will be like warriors trampling the mud of the streets in battle. They will
fight, for the Lord will be with them, and will defeat the enemy cavalry.

At the end of the Great Tribulation, Israel will become an energized army who will fight as
one mighty man.

6 “I (says the Lord) will strengthen the kingdom of Judah and deliver the people of
Joseph and will bring them back because of my compassion for them. They will be as
though I had never rejected them, for I am the Lord their God and therefore I will hear
them.

At the end of the Great Tribulation, Jehovah will bring Israel back into her land.

7 The Ephraimites will be like warriors and will rejoice as if they had drunk wine.
Their children will see it and rejoice; they will celebrate in the things of the Lord.

The Ephraimites is another name for Israel. At the end of the Great Tribulation, Israel will
be energized as a super army. They will rejoice over their victories. The children who are
born to the Jews in the Millennial Kingdom will all be saved. They will all celebrate in
Jehovah.

8 I will signal for them and gather them, for I have already redeemed them; then they
will become as numerous as they were before.

When shepherds call their sheep, they are all mixed together as one big flock. Each
shepherd has a distinctive whistle. When the flock hears the whistle of their shepherd, they
all follow him. Jehovah will whistle. Israel will recognize the Lord’s voice and call them out
of the Great Tribulation and bring them into the Millennial Kingdom. During the Millennial
Kingdom, Israel will experience a population explosion. Gentiles will not attempt to
perform genocide on them. Gentiles will flock to them and want to learn from them.

9 Though I scatter them among the nations, they will remember in far-off places—they
and their children will sprout forth and return.

During the Millennial Kingdom, the Jews will be scattered all over the world. However, it
will not be a forced dispersion of judgment. It will be a voluntary dispersion in order to
teach the Gentile about God.
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10 I will bring them back from Egypt and gather them from Assyria. I will bring them to
the lands of Gilead and Lebanon, for there will not be enough room for them in their
own land.

At the end of the Great Tribulation, Jehovah will gather many of the Jews from Egypt and
Assyria, Israel will become so overcrowded, that many of the Jews will be brought into the
land of Gilead and Lebanon. Gilead and Lebanon were two areas of land which Israel never
conquered.

11 The Lord will cross the sea of storms and will calm its turbulence. The depths of the
Nile will dry up, the pride of Assyria will be humbled, and the domination of Egypt will
be no more.

The sea of storms is the Red Sea. The Nile River will dry up. During the Millennial Kingdom,
the Jews will leave Egypt, cross over the Red Sea and the dried up Nile River, and return to
Israel. During the Millennial Kingdom, Assyria and Egypt will not become world powers
who persecute Israel.

12 Thus I will strengthen them by my power, and they will walk about in my name,”
says the Lord.

During the Millennial Kingdom, Jehovah will strengthen Israel. All of Israel will be saved.

For additional studies this week, listen to Dr. J. Vernon McGee’s Zechariah sermons/studies:
https://www.blueletterbible.org/audio_video/popPlayer.cfm?id=7088&rel=mcgee_j_vernon/
Zec
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TUESDAY
Zechariah 10 (Regathering of Israel)

Summary: Zechariah describes how the people are lost. They have false gods (teraphim),

use divination, and lack leadership (v.2). A shepherd can either refer to a human king (2

Sam. 5�2; Isa. 44�28; Jer. 23�2-4) or to God as the King (Ps. 23�1; 100�3; Ezek. 34�11-16). It can

also refer to the Messiah (Ezek. 34�23-24; Jn. 10�11-16; Heb. 13�20).

(10�1) This is likely a “veiled polemic”[42] against worshipping Baal—the god of rain and

agriculture. Instead of praying to Baal, the people are told to pray to Yahweh.

(10�2) “Teraphim” are household idols (cf. Gen. 31�19), which were used for divination—that

is, telling the future (Judg. 17�5; 18�5). This was spoken against with grave terms in the Law

(Deut. 18�9-14). The diviners give “vain” comfort, because they just tell people what they

want to hear.

The “shepherd” refers to a king of some kind—whether this human (Isa. 44�28; Jer. 23�2-4),

divine (Ps. 23�1, 100�3), or messianic (Ezek. 34�23-24).

(10�3) There were plenty of bad shepherds, but no good ones (cf. Ezek. 34�1-10).

God will turn his “flock” of sheep into war-horses.

(10�4) The “cornerstone” is coming from Judah (v.3). This is likely a messianic reference.[43]

First, it’s a singular person. Second, he comes from Judah—the messianic tribe (Gen. 49�10).

Third, the descriptors seem messianic: cornerstone (Ps. 118�22; Isa. 28�16), tent peg (Isa.

22�23-24), bow of battle (Ps. 45�5; Rev. 19�11-16), and every ruler which implies that the rulers

will come from the Messiah or perhaps under his authority. The LORD is with the various

human rulers in verse 5, which could imply that the Messiah is deity.

(10�5) The foot soldiers will overpower the cavalry, because God is with them.
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(10�6-7) The nation will be reunified: both the south (“Judah”) and the north (“Joseph”). God

will completely restore them and make them glad.

(10�8-9) This must refer to the future regathering of Israel at the end of history, because at

this point, the regathering under Ezra and Nehemiah had already happened. That is,

Zechariah wrote after the earlier regathering.

(10�10-12) “Egypt” and “Assyria” create a chiasm with verses 10-11 (ABBA). This probably

represents the fact that the Jewish people will be regathered from all their enemies.

“No room” implies an overflow of people.

Resource:
https://www.evidenceunseen.com/bible-difficulties-2/ot-difficulties/zephaniah-haggai-zech

ariah-malachi/introduction-to-zechariah/
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WEDNESDAY

What are Teraphim?

The word teraphim comes from the Hebrew word hatterapim that in the Bible usually refers
to household idols or family gods. We first see this word in Genesis 31�19 when Rachel stole
her father’s household idols as she fled with her husband and family back to Jacob’s
homeland. Throughout the Bible, teraphim is used in conjunction with idolatry and pagan
worship.

Judges 17 relates another example of the use of teraphim in the days when “there was no
king in Israel and every man did what was right in his own eyes” (verse 6). A man named
Micah took silver from his mother, had it made into an idol, hired a Levite to be his personal
priest, and then declared that the Lord must be pleased with his self-defined religion (verse
13).

Even though teraphim were sometimes used by the Israelites to represent the Lord God,
they were still idols. In the days before the temple was built and after the temple had been
destroyed, Israel often resorted to bringing teraphim into their homes, while pretending
that those idols represented God. In their self-deception, they wanted to cling to a form of
godliness (2 Timothy 3�5) while defying the commandments of the Lord against making
graven images (Leviticus 26�1; Deuteronomy 5�8). We see a form of teraphim worship in
modern culture when people revere objects, photos, or statutes as though those things had
supernatural powers within themselves. The revered or venerated object may be a crucifix
or a painting of Jesus, but honoring physical representations of the Lord as though they
were God Himself is idol worship (see 1 Kings 14�9 and Isaiah 37�19).

Since earliest times, mankind has wanted a physical god he could touch and see. The
imaginary gods and goddesses of ancient mythology are symptoms of this fleshly desire.
The use of teraphim in the Bible is evidence that even those who have interacted with
Yahweh can be misled by a sinful longing for a god-object they can possess. Idols we can
hold in our hands feel to us more manageable. We think we can understand and control a
god we can hold. But teraphim have no power, even if they supposedly represent the Lord
(Zechariah 10�2). God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and
in truth (John 4�24). Any other kind of worship is idolatry.

Source: https://www.gotquestions.org/teraphim.html
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THURSDAY

TERAPHIM ( ):

By: Executive Committee of the Editorial Board., John Dyneley Prince, Wilhelm Bacher, M.
Seligsohn

Plural word of unknown derivation used in the Old Testament to denote the primitive
Semitic house-gods whose cult had been handed down to historical times from the earlier
period of nomadic wanderings. The translation of the term "teraphim" by the Greek
versions, as well as its use in the Scriptures, gives an excellent idea of the nature of these
symbols. Thus Aquila renders the word by "figures"; the Septuagint in Genesis by "images,"
in Ezekiel by "carved images," in Zechariah by "oracles," and in Hosea by "manifest objects"
(δῆλοι). The Authorized Version often simply transcribes the word, as in Judges xvii. 5, xviii.
14 et seq., and Hos. iii. 4, but frequently translates it "images," as in Gen. xxxi. 19 et passim.
The rendering "images" occurs in I Sam. xix. 13 also, "idols" in Zech. x. 2, and "idolatry" in I
Sam. xv. 23.

The form of the word in Hebrew must be regarded as a plural of excellence. Just as "Elohim"
denotes "gods" and "God," the form "teraphim" is applicable to each single object as well as
to the entire class (comp. I Sam. xix. 13 and Gen. xxxi. 19).

—Biblical Data:

That teraphim were really images of human shape and of considerable size is plainly seen
from I Sam. xix. 13, where Michal, the daughter of Saul, places one in David's bed in order to
conceal his escape from her enraged father. It is furthermore evident that they were not
too large to be easily portable, inasmuch as Gen. xxxi. 19 mentions that Rachel, without her
husband's knowledge, stole the teraphim which belonged to her father, Laban, and, when
she wished to conceal them, placed them among the camel's furniture and sat upon them
(Gen. xxxi. 34).

Nature of Cult.

The nature of the teraphim cult and its gradual decay seem also perfectly clear. It may be
noted that teraphim were regarded in early times as representatives of real gods endowed
with divine attributes (comp. Gen. xxxi. 30, where Laban, rebu-king Jacob for Rachel's theft
of the teraphim, asks, "Wherefore hast thou stolen my gods?"), and that evidently the
teraphim cult was practically on a plane with Yhwh worship. In Judges xvii. 5 Micah has "an
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house of gods" ( ) with a duly appointed priest; he makes an ephod (see below) and
teraphim, which were used together with "a graven image" and "a molten image" made from
silver dedicated to Yhwh; the figures were evidently Yhwh images. The value of the
teraphim to the family and the tribe is shown by the statements that Rachel stole them
from her father (Gen. xxxi. 19), and that the Danites, when they went to spy out the land of
Laish, took away by force from the house of Micah not only the Yhwh images just
mentioned, but also the ephod, the teraphim, and the Levitical priest (see Judges xviii.).

Acceptance and Rejection.

In early times teraphim-worship was undoubtedly tolerated by the Yhwh religion, as may
be seen, for example, from I Sam. xix. 13 (the story of Michal, the daughter of Saul), where it
is tacitly implied that a teraphim was a usual piece of furniture in the household of a loyal
follower of Yhwh. In Hos. iii. 4 and in Gen. xxxi. 19, also, teraphim are alluded to without
comment, although Prof. H. P. Smith ("Samuel," p. xxxiv.) thinks he detects a touch of
sarcasm in the latter passage. It is certain, however, that teraphim soon became an object
of distinct condemnation in the Yhwh cult.

In Gen. xxxv. 2 et seq. Jacob orders that the "strange gods" ( ), by which teraphim
images were probably meant, be put away by his household and buried. The spot which was
thus defiled was made a holy place by Joshua (Josh. xxiv. 20-26). Furthermore, in I Sam. xv.
23 Samuel in his rebuke to Saul is made to classify teraphim with iniquity ( ) and rebellion
( ). Josiah, the reforming king, did away with the magicians and wizards as well as with
the teraphim and idols ( ), all of which are grouped together as "abominations" (II Kings
xxiii. 24). With these passages should also be compared Zech. x. 2 (R. V.): "for the teraphim
have spoken vanity, and the diviners have seen a lie; and they have told false dreams."

Function.

It will appear from the above quotations that the most important function of the teraphim,
at any rate after the spread of the Yhwh cult over Israel, was that of divination. Evidently
the images were used chiefly for oracular purposes, although nothing is known of the
method of their consultation; it is probable, however, that they were used in connection
with casting the sacred lot (comp. Zech. x. 2; Ezek. xxi. 26 [A. V. 21]). The mention of an
ephod in connection with teraphim (Judges xvii. 5, xviii. 20) is a peculiar use of that word,
which in these passages represents merely "a portable object employed or manipulated by
the priest in consultation with the oracle" (comp. Moore, "Judges," p. 379, and see Judges
viii. 27, which clearly describes an ephod as an object employed in divination). This use of
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the word seems to be quite distinct from that in the so-called P document (Ex. xxviii. 6 et
seq.), where a high-priestly garment of the same name is referred to (see Ephod).

Such oracles were probably consulted down to a quite late date (comp. Hos. iii. 4, Hebr.: "for
the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king, and without a prince, and
without a sacrifice [ ], and without a pillar [ ], and without an ephod, and without
teraphim"). The passage II Kings xxiii. 24, cited above, makes it evident that teraphim had
survived in later Judah. The mention of teraphim in Zech. x. 2 may have been due to an
archaizing tendency of the author of this section (see Zechariah), and would not in itself be
sufficient evidence to prove that the teraphim cult had continued into the Greek period; if,
however, this passage is taken in conjunction with the statement of Josephus ("Ant." xviii. 9,
§ 5) that the customof carrying house-gods on journeys into strange countries prevailed in
his time in the Mesopotamian regions, it appears highly likely that the use of teraphim
continued into the first Christian century and possibly even later.

As Household Gods.

It would seem, then, as remarked above, that teraphim, like the Roman Lares and Penates,
originally represented house-gods, which were carried about by the primitive Semitic
nomads as fetishes along with their family effects, and that these deities were in all
probability worshiped at first as the most important divine objects known to the followers
of this cult. Although nothing whatever is known about the origin of the teraphim cult, it
may have been a survival of primitive ancestor worship; i.e., the images may have originally
represented the deified ancestors of the family which revered them, and may have become
later a sort of Manes oracle. They were probably not astral personifications. The cult could
not have been regarded as indigenous among the Israelites, because the deities are
characterized as "gods of the stranger" (A. V. "strange gods") in Gen. xxxv. 4. In Ezek. xxi. 26
(A. V. 21) it is recorded that the King of Babylon consulted teraphim, and "looked in the
liver"; i.e., he made use of magical incantations as well as of the astrological rites common
in Babylonia. It is not at all unlikely that the Israelites obtained the teraphim cult from their
Aramean kinsmen.

—In Rabbinical Literature:

The word "teraphim" is explained by the Rabbis as meaning "disgraceful things" (Yer. 'Ab.
Zarah ii. 41b; Tan., Wayeẓe). It is rendered "ẓalmanaya" or "ẓilmanaya" (= "images") by the
Targumim of Onḳelos and pseudo-Jonathan to Gen. xxxi. 19, 34, and by the Targum of
Jonathan in the other parts of the Bible, except in connection with the image of Micah
(Judges xvii. 5; xviii. 14, 18, 20), where it is rendered "dema'in" (= "likenesses"). The nature of
the teraphim is much discussed by ancient commentators. According to Targ.
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pseudo-Jonathan to Gen. xxxi. 19, the teraphim were made of the head of a man, a
first-born, which, after the man had been slain, was shaved and then salted and spiced.
After a golden plate on which magic words were engraved had been placed under the
tongue, the mummified head was mounted on the wall, and it spoke to the people. This
legend is more fully developed in Pirḳe R. El. xxxvi., where it is said that after the head had
been displayed on the wall, lighted candles were placed round it; the people then
prostrated themselves before it, and it talked to them.

Ibn Ezra (on Gen. l.c.) records two definitions of "teraphim"; namely, (1) a copper dial by
means of which one might ascertain the exact time, and (2) an image made by astrologers
at a certain time and under the influence of certain stars, which caused it to speak. Ibn
Ezra himself favored the latter interpretation, it appearing from I Sam. xix. 13, 16 that the
teraphim had the shape of a man. Naḥmanides (on Gen. l.c.), however, thinks that while the
teraphim of Laban might have been idols, those of I Sam. l.c. were not, inasmuch as there
could have been no idols in David's house. He thinks that in general teraphim were
astrological tables by means of which one might learn future events (comp. Ḳimḥi on I Sam.
l.c.). The "Sefer ha-Yashar" (section "Wayeẓe," pp. 46b-47a, Leghorn, 1870), after having
repeated the description which Pirḳe R. Eliezer gives of the teraphim, declares that they
were made of gold or silver, in the image of a man and at a certain moment, and that by the
influence of the stars they revealed the future. It adds that the teraphim of Laban were of
the latter description.

Source: https://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/14331-teraphim
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FRIDAY

10�1-5.
The exhortation in verse 1 is transitional, indicating that the source of natural blessings
(rain and plants of the field) is the Lord, not idolatrous and deceptive false shepherds (vv.
2-3). As a result of the deception by the false (and apparently foreign) prophets and
diviners, God’s people wander like sheep. Therefore God announced that He would bring
wrath and judgment on the false shepherds and victory to His flock (cf. Micah 5�4). The
remedy for the nation’s deception focuses on the coming of the Messiah who is described
in a fourfold way as the Cornerstone (cf. Isa. 28�16), the Tent Peg ... the Battle Bow (cf. Ps.
45�5), and the Ruler (cf. Gen. 49�10; Micah 5�2). These terms emphasize the strong, stable,
victorious, and trustworthy nature of Messiah’s rule. The Lord will not do all the fighting
but will empower His people to conquer like mighty men. His presence (He will be with
them) will enable them to be victorious.

(4) Messiah Will Regather All Israel (10�6-12).
The worldwide scope of this prophecy relating to both Israel and Judah and God’s activity
on behalf of His Chosen People indicate that the final regathering of Israel just before the
Second Advent of the Messiah is in view.

10�6-7.
God announced that He will strengthen (cf. v. 12) and deliver all Israel (Joseph was the
father of two major Northern tribes, Ephraim and Manasseh). Because of His compassion
they will be restored and reunited (cf. Hosea 1�11), with their sins forgiven and forgotten —
as though I had not rejected them, enjoying communion with God (I will answer them). The
name of the northern tribe of Ephraim was sometimes used for the Northern Kingdom (cf.
Hosea 10�6; 11�8, 12). Israelites will be glad and joyful and will rejoice in the Lord because of
God’s blessings on them.

10�8-10.
Israel will be regathered from present worldwide dispersion. God announced, I will signal
for them. The term “signal” means “whistle” (as in gathering a swarm of insects; cf. Isa. 7�18)
or “pipe” (as a shepherd using a reed pipe to gather his flocks; cf. Judges 5�16). The latter
meaning seems more appropriate in view of the shepherd/sheep imagery in the general
context (Zech. 9�16; 10�2-3; 11�4-16; 13�7). Their regathering will be accompanied by
redemption and multiplication (10�8b; cf. Hosea 1�10). On the human side their return will
involve the fact that they will remember God. On the divine side God said, I will bring them
back. Egypt and Assyria are representative of all the countries of Israel’s dispersion (cf.
Hosea 11�11; Zech. 10�11). Gilead and Lebanon are probably named to indicate the northern
and eastern extents of Israel’s occupancy of the land promised to Abraham (Gen. 15�18; cf.
Deut. 30�3-5).
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10�11-12.
In regathering Israel to the land, God will remove every obstacle to restoration, pictured in
terms of the ancient deliverance when He brought Israel through the sea on dry land. Again
Assyria and Egypt were mentioned to represent all Israel’s enemies (cf. v. 10). The prophecy
closes with its opening phrase, I will strengthen them, so that Israel’s behavior (walk) will be
in His name (i.e., she will glorify Him by obeying Him).
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